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ANNUAL, ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT 0F THE
ENTOMOLOGICAL. SOCIETY 0F ONTARIO.

2?' M/e MA•lmbess of t/he Eyntom)o/ogical .Society of* Ontarlio.

GENTLEM~EN,-While Entoniology niay be said to deal withi snîall
things, the abundance or scarcity of the tiny creatures cz;led. insects
involves great issues. 'l'le truth of this staternent lias been illustrated
forcibly in several directions this %ear, notably in the case of the Angou-
mois wheat nioth, whicli bas p]ayed sad havoc aniong the stores of corn
and wvheat in granaries in the South-western States. It is said to have
destroyed niany thousand bushiels of grain, and so widespread has the
evil beconie that it is the opinion of the New York Sun that if the Gov-
erniment or the farniers of Amierica could at this tinie arrcst the progress
of this insect by expending fiv'e millions of dollars, it îvould be the best
investment ever iniade by the people.

The Angoumois grain inoth, Bu/alis cerea/elia Oliv., is a snmall nioth
the larva of whichi is very destructive to ail sorts of grain. The feiale
lays lier eggs on the grain sometimes ini the field before it is fülly ripened,
but more frequently in the bins iii the granary. The eggs are of a bright
orange r:d color, and in a few days thiere i -sue froin thien very minute
whitish-colored worm-s, scarcely thicker than a hiair, wvhich bore into the
grain and occupy it, one larva in each kernel. Eachi kernel contains
sufficient food to support one occupant until *it reaches rnaturity, when it
changes to a chrysalis within the grain, which, aitlthoug hollowed and
alrnost entirely consunîied within, appears outwardly sound and plump.
On pressing between the fingers the grain is found to be soft and yielding,
and when dropped into wvater it floats on the surface.

When the larva is full grown it spins a white silken cocoon, which
occupies one end of the cavity within the grain, the other end being filled
with the castings of the wvorni. The inoth iakes its escape through a
srnalt round hole in the side of the grain, which dtie larva cuts îvith its
jawvs beforé spinning its cocoon. Whien preparing this orifice for the
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escape of thei future rnotfi the larva is careful flot to cut entirely through,
but leaves a thin tissue-like skin unbrokeri, which the moth finally rup-
tures when it makes its escape. l'lie body of the moth is about one-tbird
of an inch long, andl its wings ivhen spread measure about two-thirds of
an inch across; the fore wings are of a plain brownish-buff color, with a
satin-like lustre ; the hind wings above and below, as also the under side
of the fore wings,,are blackish-gray.

This insc:ct is a native of the warmer parts of Europe, and bas long

,beefi very destructive in France. It was introduced into the southern
portion of the United Stat-ýs more than i oo years ago, where it has becomne
fully naturalized. It is often brought into New York in cargoes of grain,
but the climate of the Northern United States and Canada appears to be
too cold to permit it to thrive amongst us, or to permanently establish
itself. It bas neyer yet, to my knowledge, been found within the limits
of our Province.k

The Chinch Bug, which, although allways present in our midst, bas
happily neyer yet proved a serious trouble with us, bas been very destruct-
ive to the corn crop in Missouri and Kansas, and combined with the
drought bas seriously affected the yield of this cereal in those States.

The Army Worm bas appeared during the season in some portions of
the West, and infiicted much damage ; and there were good reasons for
anticipating trouble from this source in our own Province next year, unless
the exceptional drought we bave lately experienced, and which bas been
general.ly looked upon as an unmitigated evil, should check their natural
increase. The Armny Worm, in conimon with many other of our night-
flying rnoths, is double-brooded, but whether the later brood pass the
winter in the larval or chrysafis state bas neyer been fully settled. It is
probable that with us the bulk of the brood pass the inclement season in
the larval condition, the youiig larva burrowing into the ground foi pro-
teètion during the extreme cold of winter. It bas been observed by
Entomnologists tbat an unusually wet season wbich induces a free growth
of vegetation is very favorable for the sustenance of these pests, anci if
preceded by a dry autumn, which appears to have the effect of dissemin-
ating the xnoths over a wider area, the wvorms are often met with in great
abundance. During this summuer the Arniy Wormn motbs (Leucania
unipunda), wbich are always present with us to a greater or Iess extent,
have been unus 'ually abundant in the western portion of our Province.
To the sugar-bait, employed by Èntomologists to attract night-fiying
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moths, these insects have flocked by liundreds, and this lias been observed
r.rt only in Ontario, but also in the 'Western States, showing that this
math has been unusually ahundant over an extended district. Millions
of their eggs must have been deposited on the leaves and stenis of grasses,
but the intense droughit we have hiad has probably deprived the newly-
hatched larvre of the food necessary ta their existence, and we may hope
that the evil we have suffered froni in the way of droglit bas saved. us ta,
a great extent from seriaus invasions of Amry Worms next year.

Much attention bas been paid of late by Entomologists ta the natural
conditions which favor or prevent the increase of injuriaus insects ; and
1 think there is good ground for expecting, after a few more years of close
observation, that it will not be difficuit ta, prognasticate, with a large
nieasure of accuracy, several months in advance, the probabilities as ta
the insect pests likely ta prevail during any year in any given district.
When this can be satisfactorily accomplished, inuch practical good may
be expected ta resuit therefrom, since by avoiding, the planting of such
crops as are likely ta be especially injured by insect hasts, and growing
others coniparatively free for the time from these troubles, a large saving
may be effected.

During the summer a small n-oth, iveli known ta Entomnologists as a
common insect throughout the Northern States and Canada, but neyer
before recorded as destructive anywhere, has invaded the pastures in saine
parts cf Northern New York, and inflicted great injury. It is a species
cf Crambus, Cra»mbus vu/gzvqae/lus. The Cranîbide are known by the
common nanie of grass maths, froni the fact that as far as is known they
ail feed in the larval state on grass, and hence the maths are found every-
where in meadows, flying about in the daytime, with a short but rapid
flight The maths are small, with narrow front wings, which are usually
ornamented with mnetallic spots and stripes. It was about the xniddle cf
May that a serions invasion of what wvas popularly supposed ta, be the
Arniy Wrorm, occurred in St. Lawrence Countv, New York. The State
Entomologist, Prof. J. A. Lintner, at once visited the scene of destruction
and found the injury widespread and seriaus, extending over eight of the
northern, counues. Hundreds of acres of grass presented a brown
appearance, as if winter-kilIed. A pasture lot of ten acres which, ten
days before, offered good pasture, wvas sa thoroughly destroyed that in
rnany places nat a blade of grass could be seen ta, the square yard. The
upland pastures were first attacked and entire fields were laid waste in ten
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or twelve days. Unlike the Army Worm, the caterpillars were seldom
seen, and neyer observed actively feeding, and it was believed by the
farmiers that they fed at night, oi~ by drawing the blades of grass iîîto their
subterranean retreats. In two instances the larvoe were observed in
immense numbers collected on the trunks of trees so that they could have
been scooped up by handfuls. The cause of their congregating at these
points could flot be conjeçtured ; it was flot for feeding on the foliage, for
the grasses alotie are their natural food. The caterpillars were siender,
cylindrical worms, about three-quarters; of an inch long, of an obscure
greenish color, with shining black heads. They were destitute of lines or
other ornamentation, excepting some small, warty spots on their upper
side. Early in Augtîst the moths began to appear, wben they were identi-
fied as specimens of Crambus vzdgaivagdlus, the new enenily proving to be
an inconspicuous and hitherto unobtrusive littie Crarnbus. It is quite
probable that several accounts of" injuries to pasture lands in the New
England States during the last three or four years by sonie unknown
depredators are to be credited to this species.

At a late meeting of our Entoniological Society, beld in London, one
of our members, Mr. J. M. Denton, referred to the injuries which were at
that time being inflicted on some pasture lands witbin a few miles of Lon-
don by the larva of the common May Bug, Lachnos/erna _fusca, and
exhibited specimens of tlieir work. He had found whole fields of pasture
land with the roots of the grass so eaten that the turf could be readily
lifted with the hand by the yard, and underneath were thousands of these
grubs feeding on the remaining fragments of roots. In one instance, near
the village of Delaware, a field had been 50 completely destroyed that the
fariner bad set fire to the withered grass with the hope of scorching the
enemy to death. As these larvoe readily burrow in the ground when dis-
turbed, he was advised to adopt a different metbod and turn bis hogs into
the field to root amnongst the grass and devour the larvoe, «which tbey
greedily consume in immense numbers. Such wholesale destruction by
this insect is flot comnion, but when it does occur it is very alarming.

In the tenth annual report of the State Entomologist of Illinois, just
received, mention is made of a new insect injurions to corn. This is a
small beetie closely allied to the comînon striped Cucuinber Beetie, and
known to Entomologists under the name of Diabrotica Zongicornis. In
Illinois the damage caused by the larva of this insect bas been consider
able. They are small white worms about haif an inch long and very
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siender, which attack the fibrous roots of the corn, and so destroy themi
that the'plants may be pulled up very easily with the band. After a tinie
the plants begin to wither and the grain fails to mature. Ini some instinces
it is believed that the injury inflicted by this tiny creature would resuit ini
the loss of fully one-third of the crop. Tlhe perfect beetie is about one-
fifth of an inch long, ivith a widthi scarcely equal to half its length, and
of a pale, duil greenish yellow color without sI)ots or stripes.

The general alarm which prevailed several years ago in reference to
the Colorado Potato Beetie seems now to have to a great extent subsided,
and notwithstanding that the insect has been very abundant in some sec-
tions, it has flot been so generally injuirioius, an~d wvhere it bas appeared in
abundance prompt remedial measures have been successfülly ernployed.
It bas been clairned, and, I suppcse, correctly so, that this pest originally
carne from the canons in the Rocky iNotintiains, in the State of Colorado,
where it is said to have fed on sanie wvild s1)ecies of Solanum growing
there. It was my privilege during the latter part of August of this year
to spend a week in this district, and while there I travelled fully one
hundred miles through those canons. Several species of ivild Solanumi
grow in abunidance almost everywhere in the adjoining plains as well as in
the canons, and every opportunity w'as enibraced of examining themn, but
in no instance could 1 detect any evidence of the presence of the Colorado
Potato Beetle in any of its stages. Besides, 1 saw several potato patches,
and these also seerned quite free from any insect trouble. This seemed
to me flot a littie singular in view of the extreniely prolific nature of the
insect. Can it be that it lias nîirated s0 completely as to leave over large
areas no representatives behind, or have its natural enenhies so increased
as t6 almost annihilate&the pest ? Our farmers here would, I arn sure,
gladly hail the advent of either of, these agencies should it free them from
this troublesome insect.

The question of the use of the most suitable and economnical poisons
for the destruction of injurious insects stili attracts much attention, and
Paris Green continues to head the list as the most, generally useful, not-
withstanding the efforts wvhich have been made by interested parties to
replace it by London Purpie. London Purple is an arsenical mixture, a
waste product, ivhich accumulates during the manufacture of aniline dyes.
Before its introduction as an insect destroyer it had no commercial value;
on the contrary, the dye rnakers were at considerable expense and trouble
in getting rid of it as it accurnulated. Arsenic, which is the active
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ingredient in this compounid, is î>resent in very variable proportions, wvhich
is just what one might expect iii a wvaste product. Sometimes it forms
less than twenty per cent. of the mixture, wvhile other samples will contain
more than forty per cent. It is associated chiefly with, lime and coloring
matter. Tlhe arsenic present is in a very fine state of division, and inti-
mately mixed with the lime and other ingredients, forming a very fine
powder. It is muchi more soluble than Paris Green, and hence more lhable
to scorch the foliage, îvhile its very variable strength makes it uncertain in
its effects. For these reasons London Purpie is flot likely to take the
place of Paris Green as an insecticide, which, wvhen unadulterated, is
nearly uniform in its composition and effects. An artificial mixture of
arsenic and lime of uniforni strength and colored could be supplied at
about the sanie price, and would be more reliabie than London Purple;
but owing to the more ready solubility of the arsenic in this form and its
caustic character, it is apt, unless used with much care, to destroy portions
of the tissues of the leaves on the plants to whiclî it is applied, making
thern appear as if scorched or burnt.

Experiments have been carried on for the past twn seasons at the
Agricultural College at Lansing, Michigan.. by Prof. A. J. Cook, on the
use of London Purple as a remedy for the Codling Worm. Early in the
summer, while the fruit wvas quite silall, some crab apple trees were
syringed thoroughly with London Purpie mixed with water, and it is
claimed that the poison, which, wvhen the water has evaporated, fornis a
thin coating on the fruit, cither prevents the Codling Moth from. depositing
her eggs or else poisons the y(,.,-' larvoe as soon as they are hatched, the
result being the saving of a very large proportion of the crop from injury,
while other trees near by not siniilarly treated bore very wvormy fruit.* It
is also said that, as the fruit approaches maturity, the most delicate
chernical tests fail to show a trace of the poison. 1 scarcely think that
the experiments yet tried in this direction have been sufficiently extended
to warrant any general conclusions being based on thetr, and provided it
were proven that this remedy was a certain and safe one, the popular
prejudice against applying such virulent poisons directly to the fruit we
are to eat wvould be so strong as to prevent the general use of any such
means. Indeed, were it gencrally known thiat the apple growers of any
district ivere in the habit of applying arsenic in any formi directly to their
fruit, it would interfere very seriously withi tlhtir sales, and it is doubtful if
apples 50 treated îvould find a ready nmarket anywhere.
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it is well known that the seeds of certain noxious weeds wvill somne-
times lie dormant in the soil for alniost any numiber of years, aïvaiting a
favorable opportunity for germinating ; but it is flot so generally known
that the developinent of insect life is sonietimes siniilarly retarded. It
bas miany times been observed that a fèw individuals out of a large brood
of moths will remnain in the chrysalis state over one season and produce
the perfect insect the following year, thus remnaining a full year more in
the dormant condition than is usual, and instances are on record where
the perfect insects bave escaped after three years spent in this condition
of torpor. Recently, Prof. Riley, of Washington, has called attention to,
a very remarkable case of retarded development in the eggs of the
destructive Rocky Mountain Locust, CaŽloptcnzs .spretzs. These eggs were
laid in 1876 oni the grounds of the Agricultural College at Manhattan,
Kansas. While grading the ground around the chemîcal laboratory in the
autumn a quantity of the eggs were buried some ten inches be1owv the
surface, the covering material being dlay, old mortar and bits of stone,
and above this a plank sidewalk. On removing and regrading the soul
last spring a num ber of these eggs were disinterred quite sound and fresh-
looking, and when exposed to normal influences tliey readily hatched, so
that these locusts' eggs actually remained nearly four years and a hiaîf in
the ground unlhatched, or four years longer than is their ivont. iHow
much longer thev would have retained their vitality under favorable con-
ditions of temnperature and dryness us unknown. This point lias a very
practical bearing and deserves further investigation, not only in'reference
to the eggs of this insect, but to those of ahl injurious species whose eggs
are deposited on or under the ground.

The Sub-Section of iEntomology of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science met this year at Cincinnati, Ohio, wL.ere I had
the honor of representing our Society. A large number of d istinguished
Entomologists were present, and rnany usefuil pap)ers read and discussions
held at the meetings. An account of the proceedingý- wili appear in our
Annual Report. It having been decided to hold the next meeting of the
American Association in Montreal, 1 trust that our reprezentative men in
ail departments of science will be present to greet with a hearty wvelcome
the distinguished scientists froni the United States and abroad, who wil
on that occasion honor the Dominion with their presence. I have strong
hopes that the Entomologists of Canada will turfi out in good force.

If the progress of a science is .to bc indicated by its literature and the
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number of its devoteus, then E ntoniology bas made very rapid progress
within the last two or thiree yeai. There are on this continent nowv nearly
500 persoils pursuing the studly of this imiportant branti of natural
history, and during the past year a large numiiber of original papers have
been publisheid on the subject. The CANADIAN ENTONIOLOGIST, the
nmonthly organ of our Society, continues to hold its place in the front rank
aniong the inost useful periodicals in this connection, wvhiIe clustering
around it nowv arc Psyche, the organ of the Cambridge Entomologîcal
Club; the Bulletin of the Brooklyn Entomiological Society; and last,
though by no m'eans least, Papilià, a journal devoted exclusively to lepi-
doptera and mnainly to descriptions of new species, wvhich lias ilow coin-
pleted its seventli numiber. Ail thiese are devoted exclusively to Ento-
mology, and will be found of great value to every Entornologist. To
thiese must be added the valuable reports of the U. S. Entomological
Commission, wl'iose good %vork is stili being continued; the annual reports
of the Entoniologist of the 1)epartnient of Agriculture at Washington,
those of the several State Entomologists, the annual report of our own
Society, as w~elI as a large nuinber of papers on the subject to be found in
the transactions and l)roceedings, of all natural history societies. There
lias also appeared iii the Canadian Sportsman and Naturalist, edited by
'William Couper, of Mozitreal, somne Entomnological itemns of special interest
to, Canadian Entomologises.

* In iny Iast annual address I referred to the appointment by the Ontario
Goverumient of a Special Commnission to enquire into the agricultural
resources of the Province, and the progress and condition of agriculture
therein. In view of the important bearing of Entoinology on successful
agriculture, the Goveriimient 'vas pleased to appoint your President as
one of the Coramissioners. 'l'le report of the Commission has since
been conipiled and publishied, in wliich the însects injurious to the fariner
and fruit growver have been fully deait with ; also the remedies suggested
for- their destructIon, and the beneficial insects which prey upon them.
The evidence relating to the subjects of insects and insectivorous birds.
occupies 104 pages in the full report, and 61 pages in the condensed
report, bothi of wvhich are adorned wvith many excellent illustrations. The
eagerness with whicli these publications have been -soughit after is indi-
cative of the estimation in which tliey are held by the public. It would,
1 think, meet a strongly felt want if some arrangement were made whereby
this valuable work, so useful to every fariner, mnighit become accessible by
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purchase to ail who are seeking for it throughout the length and breadth
of our Dominion. 1 have the honor to be,

yours very sincereiy,
WM. SAUNDERS.

ON THE LENGTH 0F LIFE 0F BUTTERFLIES.

[Read before the Ent. Suh-Sectioi of the Ain. at Cincinnati, i9 Aug., 1881.]

BV W. H. EDWARDS, COALBURGH, W. VA.

Not long since. I received a letter fromn a correspondent in Europe,
asking what my experience was in regard to the life of butterfiies, and this
led to much thinking of the matter and reference to my note books, in
which for more than fifteen years I have put down everything that has
corne under îny observation reiating to butterfiies. l'he current opinion
bas been that the life of such butterfiies as did flot hibernate was short,
and that in case of hib ernators their existence ended soon after copulation
in the ,9, and after laying their eggs in the ý. Dr. Boisduval says, Spec.
Gen., I, P. 28 : IlThe existence of lepidoptera in the perfect state is
generally of brief duration ; the maie perishes some days after copulation
and the feniale after having finished hier laying of eggs." Kirby and
Spence, Introd., London, 1856, P. 41, say of the perfect insect : IlIts
almost sole object is now the multiplication of its kind, froni which it is
diverted by no other propensity ; and this important duty being performed,
the end of its existence bas been ansivered, and it expires."

I believe that this is a correct statement for a general one. On the
other hand, Mr. S. H. Scudder, in various publications, has spoken of
butterfiies of the sumnmer generations as living for monthS-2 to 3 months
at leaýt.

With regard to the hibernating species, I beieve it is the last brood
oniy which hibernates, so that the individuais begin their existence about
the month of September. They îay eggs in the spring as soon as the food
plant is ready to receive theni, and shortiy die. Therefore their existence
wouid be limited to 8 or 9 months at the outside. Per contra, Mr.
Scudder asserts that Danais Archipus lives froni a year to 15 or 1 6 months.
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It is flot possible to say of butterfiies at large exactly when one came
fromn chrysalis, or when it expired, but in the case of any species we observe
at a certain time of the year, wvitlx great regularity, fresh butterfiies are on
the lving, and that in a few iveeks only here and there can this species be
seen, the survivors being old, abraded of wing and broken. If a female
be now taken, on dissection there will usually be found a few eggs in tlie
abdomen, perhaps hiaif a dozen, the remains of an original stock Of 200

or more. Somietiinies flot a vestige of the eggs remain. Any collector
muchi in the field wil1 often have seen feniale butterfiies on the ground,
sometimes struggling, oftener dead, and if examnined these will usually
show no sign of violence, but plenty of old age and exhaustion.

In the case of many-brooded species we observe that, periodically,
every fev weeks a new brood has corne, thien that thé butterfiies are old
and scarce, and suddenly great nunibers of fresh ones are flying. So that
in a certain number of weeks a whole generation bas corne and gone.
But the individuals of this generation which enierge earliest, and lay their
eggs soonest, will die first, and as the eniergence occupies at least haîf the
whole period of the generation, wve rnay say, if a generation is on the
wing six weeks, that three or four weeks would be the lirnit of existence
of any particular individual. In niany species, in the latitude of West
Virginia and furtlher south, there is a new generation on the iving every
month, and in suchi case a butterfly three weeks old would be a patriarch
among its kind. In New York and New England, where most species are
double-brooded at least, the duration of an individual life may be a trifle
greater, but no more, depending upon the time the eggs are laid.

[n the *Case of a seasonally-dimorphic species, and stili more of a tri-
niorphic species, like Papilio 4./as, we can fix the limits of duration of
one or more of the forms with some definiteness. In niy section of West
Virginia the form Waikil is on the wing very early ; Telamoijides appears
about a month later, but occasional Wais/di fly as late as any Te'damoq-
ides; and by flrst of June the third forni, Mancdizts, appears, and almcds-..,
at once conipletely supplants the other two. In a fewv days nolsed
exaniple of the other fornis will be seen. I find niany memoranda i- Thdy
note books bearing on this point. in

In a series of vears, from, 1871 to î88x, the flrst appearance of w'z the
forras of Ajax, and thé last appearance of the twvo spring forns, is ivt-orded
nearly every year. ;.
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WAL.SHTJ. TELAMONIDES.
Earliest. Latest. Earliest. Latest.

1871. 24 MaY. 24 May'. 9 June.
1872. 1 r April. 19 May'. 29 April. 30 -May'.
1873. 8 April.
11874. 27 April. 1.4 MaY. 6 June.
1875. 7 April. 2 7 Mvay.

1877. 23 Match. 15 Ma>'. iS May.
1878. 9 March. 15 May. a- May.
188o. March, earlyin 3 0 May'. 19 May.
1881. '9 April. 2 1 May'.

MARCELLUS.
Earliest.

1871. 1 june.
1872. 5 ju11e.
1874. 6 Tune.
188. -0 May'.
1881. 7 June.

So that Wa/skiii, during a period of eleven years, bas been seen as
early as 9th Marcb, and as late as 3otb May ; arnd Tdamonides as early as
29 th April and as late as 9thi june. In the one case there bas been a
range of 92 days, in the other Of 41. The first appearance of WYals/di
depends altogether on the state of the iveather. If a few fine days corne
early in March, sorne individuals will surel>' be seen long before the bulk
of their generation ; and these carlv corners, are invariably cut off b>' the
severe iveather îvhicli follows. J'a/skiii is in fact an April forni here,
while 7dlamoinides is scarcely ever seen in April, but is a Màay forai, flot
descended frorn Walskié of the sanie year, but like JValhii, corning frorn
over-wintering chrysalids of ail three forais of the preceding year. After
îst june, -4Màrcelluts corning froni the eggs of Walslii, laid last, of April
and early in May' <before wiîich tirne the food plant Pawvpawv, Anona
triloba, does flot put forth the first fiower bud or leaf bud) abounds, and
continues in successive generations tili late in the season.

During the rniddle of the Wa/shii period nian>' frnales rnay be seen,
worn and broken, evident>' sorne tirne out of chrysalis, and in their last
days. In 1S7 1, 1 ot April, I recorded that I took - ? Walshii " bat-
tered and broken." Whereas, a feiv days later, on 16th April, I took 4
fresh i One lial the generation wvas passing away wvhile, the otherwias
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coniing on. A lirge proportion of thiese ear]y femiales mnust die before
the leaves of the Pawpaw first show thenmselves. In this plant the fiowers
precede the ieaves, and these lairvoe do flot eat the flo'ver, but eggs are
somietimes found on the unopeiied flower buds and even on the stems,
severai days before the bursting of thie leaf buds.

In i88o, 9th April, 1 rccorded that no good exanmpIes of Wa/shii 'vere
to be had, ail being ivorn and broken. But saine vear, on 2othi April, I
took a piair of 1 Va/s/tii in copulation, the ? just out of chirysalis, the
wings expanded, but stili liirp - flot wholly dried-the j' old and broken.
Next day I took 3 pairs of saine forni in copulation, and in each case the
feniale ivas freshi, while the maie wvas worn and broken.e

Now in that year the first Wa/s/zii hiad been seen eariy in March. On
ist day of April 1 took a on01 3rd April I recorded that I saw severai
females about the blossomis of the wild i)1Wfi and thiat ail were worn.
Plai niy one division of this generation, in the ?, was passing away early
in April, While 2oth April many fresh féniaies wvcre conîing froni chrysalis.
I took ail thiese ipairs iii one cluini) of bushes inside nîy fence, and it is to
be presunied thiat if pienty thiere, multitudes of 117a/s/tii were conîing froîn
chrysalis throughiott ibis region on those days. The weather hiad sud-
denly changed front cold and blusterink t0 fine, and tue belated chry-
salids were giving buttertlies.

The period of Tdlaonùies in these saine years has been frnl 29 th
April to 9 th june. In 1871, 9 îh june, 1 recorded that I confined 2?
Td1amonidcs; on iothl had got no eggs, and conciuded front their wvasted
appearance that they liad previousiy exhausted their stock. That saine
year, both on 24 th and 2Sth May, I hiad taken feinaies of 2?e/a;nonidew
whiie ovipositing. On i 2th MINay, I872, I recorded that I shut up a 2
Te/amoidies and got eggs; on 3oth 'May, that I shUt Ul) 2 ~;and add that
many of this forrn were to be seen, but ail ivere wvorn. 2'eanionides

* I have again and again noticcd iii nany specics of butterflies, %wlicre a pair have

been takzen in copulation, that thc mîale %vill in iost cases sho%ý bigns of considerable
age, while the fernaic is evicienîly either just froin chrysalis or quite rccently. Boisduvai,
Spec. Gen., i, p. 28, says: - In soine instances two or thrce days clapse bctwecn chi-y-
salis and pairing, but only wvhcn the sexes cannot corne together sooner." But of thie
hibernators the sane author says of the Vanessid-S, ail wvhicls in* temperate regions at
least hibernate in the imago: 1'Their pairing does flot takze place tili scven or Cight
months aCter the cniergencc of the insect." Of niy own expCelCflCC I know nothing as
to this.
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cinerges after the weather is scttied, and its ext remie period as observed
hias been 41 days, during i i years. But in any one ye.-r it lias been. but
one nionth. In 1872 the 5rst %icic !:teii 29 th Api, the last 3 oth May.
So tlîat I doubt if any individual Tdamoie is alive longer tlîan thrce
weeks.

.Aaircd/uls ? la>s its eggs very soon after chrysalîs. The eggs are in
part fully, fornied whien it ernerges froîîî chrysalis. 1 dissected a femnale
a few lîours after chrysalis, which eiinerged in nîy roon iI3th July, 1881,
and fourid some of thie eggs round and deep green (the color when laid),
but flot hardened externally ; others were nearly forined. In Walsliii it
is différent, the eggs being at first fa-tty niasses without forni. 1 dissected
one of the fernales taken 2ist April, î88o, before spoken of. This was
just from chrysalis and ini the act of pairing, but the eggs were wvholly
unformed. The sanie thing is true of 2'damonids.

The eggs of Aljax are laid during several days. The feniale flics fromn
leaf to leaf and deposits one at a tie, and as some scrutiny is exercised,
one leaf being selected while another is refused, much time is lost. So
that several days miay be occupied in laying 200 eggys-perhaps a iveek.
And by this tine the insect will have beconie worn and the wings broken.
Shie cannot possibly exist inany days after the laying is finishied. Thiat
the eggs are either ail mature together, or niture w'ith great rapidity, is
evident froni the case wvith îvhichi they are obtained in this species froni
females tied in a bag over the food plant. They ustially lay at once and
in large numnbers. 1 noticed î>articularly thie condition of Wz"ls/uii and
T/danmonides during the last days of May, 188!. Ail wvere old and the
maies much excccded 'the females in nuniber, I shiouid say ten to one. In
18o0, 3oth May, the last Walshiii seen that year were two old males. It
seems ta, me probable that miany maies neyer have the opportunity of
pairing, and tlîat these lîve longcst, their lives enduring much beyorid that
of any femnale. The latter is discovered ahnidst as soon as out of chry-
salis, and several males at saine tune niay often be scen fiuttering about
one feniale The young imales stand no chance ai. aIl in conipetition with,
the older ones. 'llic former are fur boinc hcurs liiij, and weak, and by
the time they have attained their sirength, the cager crowd of suitars, who
are prying in every bush in qucst of a mate, have carried off the prize.
But ien there are no old maIes, the young one may certainly pair a few
hours after chrysalis. I have scen thiis ini Argynnis Idaia. , whien a Iimp
fçmale was taken with a male absolutely perfect in wing and t'horax, and
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therefore but lately out of chrysalis. So in Argynnis ]Jyrùza, wvhere I
took a pair in copulation both -%Vhich had ernerged in my boxes the pre-
vious night. How speedilv the males expire after pairing 1 cannot say;
they certainly do sonietimes during the process. In 1872, 25th April,
Mr. Mead, here at Coalburgh, took in bis net a pair of Ajax fiying by, and
found the maie îiot merely dead, but dry, and evidently it had expired
many hours before. As I have saîd, both Boisduval and Kirby and
Spence state that the maies die very soon after pairing

1 think from wliat 1 have said, it wvill bc evident that Papilio Ajax,
which from its size and strength wvould seeni as likely to live several
months as any butterlly in our fauna, really does live but a few weeks, and
probablv flot more than three or four, unless in case of maies which have
not paired ; even then but a trifie longer.

Take Lycaena Vioicea, a dimorphic species of which Violircea is the
early formn and I'seudargiolus the later. During 17 years past I have kept
record of the first appearance of this Lycaena because it is the earliest
butterfly of the year, and the harbinger of spring. The earliest date bas
been 17th February, and the latest date of first appearance bas been 7th
April. But except. in one year, 1876, the earliest examples seen have
been on 6th March. No flowers are in bloomn so early, and the Dogwood
(Cornus), on the flowvers of wvhich Violacea deposits its eggs, does not
usually begin to put forth its flower buds tili about mniddle of April. The
eggs are not forrned whlen the fernales corne froni chrysalis, nor tili several
days bave passed. Iu 18-78, 7th April, I dissected a ? and found no
eggs. The saine day the Dogwood %vas in bud, but I found no eggs after
a long search. On 13 th April I confined a over a linmb of Dogwvood
and got 4o eggs. On i6th April, z88o, 1 took a pair of Viofacea in copu.
lation, and 17th found the first eggs of the season, though I had been
watching daily for thern.

On 26th April, i88î, the buds were stili unopened but formed, and I
found the first eggs on them. In 1879, 27th April, I found eggs, but no
young larvoe.- Three days later there were scores of eggs, seven on one
flower hcad, but stili no larvSe. On i[st May the larvSe were hatching.

Up to the time of laying eggs fresh maies and fe iaies are to be taken
and I repeatedly record this. The latest mention of Violacca is on 6thi
May in one year, 'vhen two or three -were seen.

The next generation, Pscitdai.-iouts, corne from eggs laid by the eariy
forrn, Violrcea, in these years bas been first seen once on r 9 th April, once
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ist May, but in the other years frorn 7th to 22nd May, their advent
depending on the season, and on the date of the previous flowering of the
Dogwood, i. e., the laying of eggs by Vûdlacea.

The life, therefore, of Lycaena Violacea niust be limited to three or
four weeks at the utrnost, and shortly after oviposition this forrn coni-
pletely disappears.

There are some species wvhich live but a short time at a particular
season of the vear, and being single-brooded, pass the greater part of the
year in chrysalis. 0f such is Anthocharis Geniitia. I find its earliest
appearance at Coalburgh recorded on r 7th April, its latest on 14 tlh May,
in a series of years. à

So Thecla Henrici; year after year 1 record its appearance ini April,
and in no other rnonth. The earliest seen have been on i i th, the latest
29th April.

For an example of a hibernating butterfly we can have no better
example than Danais drcitiW us, and it is the one which Mr. Scudder firids
so rernarkable in its longevity. It is of large size, and therefore readily
distinguislied, and 15 cosmopolitan. In WVest Virginia there are at least
four, and possibly there are five generations of the imiago of this species
in succession, and it is the Iast generation which hibernates. Very early
in the spring a few of the survivors rnay be seen about the blossorns of the
peach or wvild pluni trees. About first of May, the leaves of the larval
food-plant, Asclepias, begin to show theinselves, and at once the feniales
of 4ri.ppzîs seek them in order to deposit their eggs. I have watched
carefully to see howv late these old hibernating fernales were flying, and
the latest date Wvas 2nd June, wvhen 1 took one. This I dissected, and
found the abdomen free from eggs, ail having been laid. Also 1 watched
ail throughi the season of 1878 to see wvhat sort of fernales laid eggs.. 1
had the best possible opportunity, as Asclepias abounds near my house
and cornes Up all throughi the grass hereabouts. So in the lanes and along
the brooks it growvs in profusion, and young plants continue to corne up
quite into September. In every instance the ovipositing feinale Nvas fresh
colored, plainly flot long frora chrysalis.' One generation of the butter-
flues succeeded another the 'season through. The flrst brood of 1arvme
raised by me camne froin eggs laid 2nd May. These eggs ivere found, on
the plants, and must have been laid by a hibernating fernale. The butter-
flues began to emerge fromn chr-ysalis 3oth May, several days after fresh
individuals of the sanie or first generation were observed flying abroad.
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The second brood came froin eggs laid ist june. 1 saw the femnale
ovipositing, cauglit lier and con fined in bag over a plant, and got many
eggs. This female was nearly perfect, and not long from, chirysalis. (It
ivas "on the next day, 2nd june, that I caught the hibernating femnale
before spoken of.) The butterflies from, this brood began to emnerge 25th
june.

Trhe third brood raised by me came fromn eggs laid 29th- 3 oth July, by
a fresh female, confined as before. (During the interval betwveen 25th
J une, when the previous brood began to enierge froni chirysalis, and the
29 th July, wheni these eggs wvere laid, thiere ivas plenty of time for an
additional brood.> The butterfiies began to emierge 2oth August.

The fourthi brood raised by nme camne froni eggs laid 3othi August, and
the butterfiies fromi these began to enmerge 29th September.

Now plainly tlie history of Archipz5zs does flot differ from that of any
other inany-lirooded species, except that in sonie the chrysalis hibernates,
while in othiers it is the iao

Icould adduce other instances, as Araynnis Gybele, Satyrus Aoj5be,
Apatura Geltis, Linienitis Disippus, etc., but I liave given enongh to show
that butterfly life is of short duration ; that in the suminer generations it
cannet exceed a fewv ieeks, and that in ail cases it probably terminates
shortly after copulation in one sex, and oviposition in the other; and that
the current opinion on the subject anîong lepidopterists is correct.

NOTE.-I learn from, lProf. Lint her that Arciijbfts is three-brooded in
New York. It niay be so in the lowlands, and in the miountains be but
double-brooded. But whiatever the number of broods, the behavior of
the species will be the sanie in one place as in another. This butterfly
being cosnîopolîtan, adapted to ail climaLes except the arctic, with a wide
range of flighit in the individual, often inigrating indeed froni one region
to another, we may be sure that the lengthi or the shortness; of the season
in special or in any localities cannot possibly effect a radical change in iLs
hiabits. Therefore iL was with much surprise that I read the following
statement gravely propounded l)y Mr. Scudder, in Psyche for J .. jj
respecting this species, under the narne of Danais; Plexippus : "In Lýorth

*To show hlow readily Ae-/ùi.pus lays its eggs in confinement, on I9thi August,

I879, I tied a feniale over Asclepias, and within 24 hours had gotten 82 eggs. This
also shows tha.t* the eggs mature for dcposition, not singly, but en» masse. Feourtcen days
later the larvS froin these eggs were pupating.
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America " (flot, be it observed, in one part of it, but everywhere) " il is
single-broodeti (flot double-brooded, as asserted by Mr. Riley>, the butter-
flies hibernating. It leaves its wiflter quarters later in the season than
other hibernating butterfiies, andi coninues uOon t/te wing un/il j7uly andi
Augusz, laying eggs ai t/te tine, SO TEIAT t/he inseci may be Jound in i/s
eartier stages throughout most of thte .sumner "; and "the per/Iect inseci lives

a ulyear, mingling on t/te wing wlh its own proemy ntwinsngte

decay and renewed grow/t of thte -Plant w/tic/t nourished il That is to
say : the caterpillars of Archippus which may be found throughout rnost
of the summer corne frorn the eggs of these old hibernating females, and
flot from. young fernales of a new generation. These last are compelled
to go over winter before they can lay eggs. It follows that females
hatched from the early eggs of one season mnust or may exist tilt the close
of the following season, afld therefore live flot merely a fuit year, but a
year plus the time from june tilt September.

I knew enough of Arc/tt»pus to be assured that it had a history in no
way peculiar in respect to its propagation. No butterfly on earth bas a
habit such as is above stated, and the author would seeni to have had in
bis mmnd something quite outside of lepidoptera. But thiat I might be
able to speak with precision, 1 carefullY made observations reaching
through the whole season of 1878, and which I have just recited herein.
These were pubtished at length in Psyche, Dec., 1878, and showed con-
clusively that in one part of North America the hibernating femnales came
early from their winter quarters, began to lay eggs at first sight of the food
plant, and were extinct soon after. Therefore that the hibernating fernale
was flot laying her eggs ail through the summer, and did not give birth to
the succession of fresh butterfiies of that season. But it was clearly
shown that the eggs of the hibernating feinale produced the first gener-
ation of butterfiies, and that females of the first produced the second, the
second the third, and so to the end.

I was considerably more surprised, therefore, on reading Mr. Scudder>s
recent book, " Butterfiies," 18811, on page 136, to find this story repeated
word for word, with no allusion to my published history or to the obser-
vations of Mr. Riley or any other person, and with no verification on the
author's part or data whatever. The first account rnight have been
excused in an author of restricted experience in the field, contriving in
his Closet a theory which should explain iniperfectly observed phenomena,
but what shall be said of its subsequent repetitinei without note or com-
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ment, after an interval of years! " lIt is the lorigest-lived of our butter-
flues '>; "lcontinues upon the wing until July and Augusr, laying eggs ail
the tilne "; "lthe perfect insect often lives a full year, mingling on the
wing with its own progeny, and witnessing the decay and growth of the
plant wvhich nourished it "11

Throughout this book Ai-chippus is ostentatiously called THE MON-
.ARÇE, I apprehend in right of its amazing history. If it lives as long for
a butterfiy as Methusaleli lived among men, it may be entitled to some sort of
distinctive appellation, and if it has so changed the habits of its kind as
to breed like a niammal, laying eggs at intervals in the closing haîf of its
long life, and gathering its progeny about its tibioe, perhaps 't ought to
have sorne superlative titie. We read that Methusaleh lived after he begat
Lamech seven hundred and eighty and two years, and begat sons and
daughters, but bis long life appears to have been that venerable nman's
sole dlaim to distinction* We do not read that he attained regal honors,
or even the chieftainship of a tribe. In view, therefore, of this high
precedent, I suggest that the correct thing wvould have been to. designate
-this long-lived, phenomenal butterfly not THE MONARcH, but THE
PATRIARCH.

MEETING 0F THE Sun-SECTION 0F ENTOMOLOGY 0F THE
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCE-

MENT 0F SCIENCE.

(dontinued from Page 1r89.)

On Saturday morning the Entoi-nological Sub-section was again in
session, when the following papers were read :

The Egg Case of Ilydrophilus tiaii,-gularis, by C. V. Riley; on the
Oviposition of Prodoxus decipiens, and also, one on the Cocoon of Gyriinus
by the same author. Following these a paper was presented by B. P.

-. Mann, entitled, Suggestions of Co-operation in Furthering the Study of
Entomology; and another by C. V. Riley, on New Insects Injurious to
-American Agriculture.

In this latter paper the author called attention to several irisects
hitherto unknown as injurious, which during the present year have proved
very destructive to one crop or another. Such hitherto, unknown and
unreported injury is either caused by, ist, irnported species; 2nd, native
species previously known but without destructive habit ; 3rd, unknown or
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undescrihed species. The author gave an account of the injury which
had been done to clover plants by a beetie, Phytonornus punctatus, in
Yates Co., New York. The cocoons of the beeties were found on the
ground in the fields, but the beeties were difficuit to find on account of
their shyness, as they fali to the ground when approached. Mr. Riley
also reported that much injury had been done to corn in South Carolina
and Georgia by a borer which was probably the larva of a Pyralid nioth.

After the reading of papers an informai discussion on Entomological
subjects took place.

Mr. A. J. Cook reniarked tlhat eeiiothis armnigera bad attacked corn in
Michigan for the first time in i88o. That ivas a very wet year, wvhereas
this year had been very dry, and this season the Army Worm, Leu.callia
uni.puncta, hiad been observed injuring it for the first time.

Mr. W. Saunders said that the imagos of the Army Worni, Lezicania
uni»unc/a, had been unusually abundant in Ontario during the sumnnier,
and hâd been seen at sugar in great numbers, and referred to the fact that
the destructive brood of this inseet was not the first brood. Mr. Cook
had found the nioths sirnilarly abundant in Michigan.

Mr. Cyrus Thomas stated that be had positive proof that the eggs of
Leuicania unipuncta bad been deposited in fields of oats. H1e also said
that wvet weather was very favorable for the development of this insect.

Mr. J. A Lintner spoke of the great abundance of the C1,:ver-seed
Midge, Gecidomlyja leguminicola, which was rapidly spreading over a large
areu. Mr. B. P. Mann considered that the rearing of insects in the bouse
tcnded to prolong the life of the larvie, and to shorten that of the pupae.
Mr. 0. V. Riley agreed wvith him, but Mr. Thonmas held the opposite viewv.

Mr. S. H. Peabo-dy, speaking of the duration of life of somne moths,
remiarked that in Endropia and in Clenucha viginica the period of exist-
ence of the inmago was short.

1-lr. Riley said that Anisota rubicunda feeds on both the bard and soft
mnaple trees, and tbat the coloring of the inmago in tbe western limaits of
the region wvhere the n-oth is found is very pale in color. Mr. J. A. Lintner
stated that he had, captured this insect at Schobarie, N. Y., having a yellowv
color with only a rlight tinge of rose.

Mr. W. H. Edwards remarîced that he had found Xhecla henrici only
in April. It feeds on the wild plumn tree. The larva eats into the unripe
plumns, burving its bead and shoulders in the fruit, and eats no other kind
of food. Tbe larva becomes full grown by the time that the plumn bas
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become half grown. The insect has but one brood in the year. Mr.
Edwards also remarked that Lycaena violacea feeds upon many different
food plants.

The meetings of the Entomological Sub-section were throughout very
interesting and profitable, and the " brethren of the net'- separated with
regret, the hope being expressed by all that they might be privileged to
meet again next year in Montreal.

BOOK NOTICE.
Butterfies: Their Structure, Changes and Life Histories. By Sanuel H. Scudder.

We are indebted to the author for a copy of this beautiful book, a
well printed octavo volume of 322 pp., illustrated with 201 figures. The
work is divided into thirteen chapters, the first six of which treat of the
structure of butterflies in all the stages of their growth from the egg to the
perfect insect. A chapter is devoted to the internal organs of caterpillars
and another to the transformation of these organs during growth. The
remaining chapters deal with the life histories of these attractive nsects
and the changes which they undergo under varying circumstances.
Following these is an appendix containing instructions for collecting and
preserving insects, etc., a list of the common and scientific names of
butterflies, and a list also of the food plants of their caterpillars, all written
in a plain and popular style. It is a great pity that a work of this char-
acter, coming from so well known and talented an author, and containing
as it does so much useful and valuable information, should be marred by
the introduction of a series of new names for our butterflies which to the
great bulk of the Entomologists of Ame ica seems to be a most unreason-
able imposition and against which their is a general feeling of revolt.
That any author should persist in carrying the rules of priority so far as to
resurrect old documents the authority of which is of the most questionable
value, and on the strength of these insist on the changing of nearly all the
names of our butterflies, is a tax on the patience of the practical man
which few can endure, and a serious bar to the progress of our favorite
science. Neither do we think that the introduction of a large number of
newly invented common names will add in any degree to the popularity
of Entomology; it were far better, in our opinion (with few exceptions),
to use the specific name of the insect for this purpose, which is as easily
learnt and conveys* a more definite idea than is possible with such com-
mon naines as those given by this author.


